
REV. DR. TALMAGE.
THE EItOOKLYN DIVINE’S SUNDAY

SERMON.

Subject i “Holdiers In the Time of Peace.
(Preached by Chaplain T. De Witt

TnlmaKe in the JJtlißegl-
ment. N. ti. M. N. Y.

Text: “The tower of David, builded for
an armory, wherein there hang a thousand
bucklers, alt shields of mighty men. I'—Solo-
mon's Song, iv., 4.

With frowning, stupendous masonry over-
topping all the city of Jerusalem stood this
ancient armory called the Tower of David.
Advance and give the countersign to the
armed guard atid pass right in .under the
archway. Instead of the modern arrange-
ment of the armory in which the members of
a regiment stow away their equipment: this
old armory of the text has the weapons hung
up along the wad in sight, of all the people.
Shields, helmets, javelins, bows that needed
athletic arms to bend them and ar-
rows whoso sting were death. Some
of them nro new and polished, others
hare seen terrific service. Look at that split
helmet! It was the work of a battle nxe in
Engedi. Look at this shield! It is dented in
the middle by a stout stroke of the spear and
crevassed from side to sido by a sharp sword.
The edge of that shield is doubled up by a
stone slung by the regiment of stingers.
This bow is twisted by the grip of a mailed
band. This buckler is scarred and clipped
an i blood-spattered, showing that tho war-
rior who held it was in tho thickest of
the onset. Count them and you find
that there ore just a thousand shields.
They belong to a complete regiment in time
of peace. "The Tower of David, builded for
an armory, wherein there hung a thousand
bucklers, all shields of mightymen.”

Officers and members of the Thirteenth
Regiment: You come to night from one kind
of armory tielonging to the {State into another
kind of armory lielonging to the Lord, and
if we have sanctified imagination enough we
can set* all these tour walls from lloor to ceil-
ing covered with swords, and helmets and
shields of mighty men who have fought their
last battle for God and their country, and
have for brave service been honorably dis-
charged from earthly combat. Their weary
march is ended and their arms are stacked
and thev are resting in the land of eternal
peae . Huzza for them! Hut some of these
weapons that hang around us, seen by the eye
of taith, are those which you are to carry and
wield, and tho important question is what
Use will you make of them?

For tho first time we confront each other
in religious service ns chaplain and regiment.
The figure of a shepherd’s crook in my
shoulder strap means, I think, pastoral
service. Glad am I that by governmental
regulation the absurdity of a chaplain's
sword lias been abolished. Why should a
minister of the gospel of peace have any
sharp edges nl>out him? Our business is not
to cut/, but to heal. And surely I, who
would go a mile barefoot to help my worst
enemy, would not in any exigency n»*ed a
sword. Overpowering all other questions
to-night is the one: What use can we be to each
other in our newly-formed relation? It
is not a mere play-spell or a meaning-
less coming together. The graceful
crossing of golden cords over your breast
does not hide from ine the fact that you have
beneath them a heart full of affections, hopes,
ambitions and sorrows. The epaulet on your
shoulder does not not make mo forget that
there are heavy burdens on that shoulder to-
night, I look beyond the soldier and I see
the man! And 1 will keep the secret no
longer in my heart, but out with with it here
and now, that when 1 pray for this church I
pray for this regiment and that 1 am planning
bow 1 can be most encouragement and rein-
forcement to you in the struggles of this life,
and how I can be sure of your eternal com-
panionship inn better world, when we break
camp and go home to bo with God. And
those who were so good ami lovely that wo
could no longer keep them here, they willbo
at the shining gate to see us come in. They
used to come skipping down at eventide to
welcome us, and when our day of life is done
and it is for us live o’clock, six o’clock, seven
o’clock in the eventide, they will come out to
repeat the old-time salutations. But until
then we arc to live ina world of conflict and
the conflict is in its six thousandth year.

There is something absorbing in the mili-
tary science of the Scriptures. In olden
times all the men between twenty and fifty
years of age were enrolled in the army and
then a levy was made for a special
service. There were only three or four
classes exempt : Those who had built a house
and had not occupied it, those who had
planted a garden and had not rea{>ed the
fruit of it, those who were engaged to tie mar-
ried ami yet had not led the bride to the altar,
those who were yet in the first year of wed-
ded life, those who were so nervous that they
could not look upon an enemy but they fled,
and could not look upon blood but they
fainted. The army was in three divisions:
the centre, and right and left wings. The
weapons of defence were: Helmet, shield,
breastplate, buckler. The weapons of offence
were: Hword, spear, iavelin, arrow, cata-
pult—which was merely a Im»w swung by
machinery .shooting arrows at vast distances,
great arrows, one urrow as large ns several
men could lift—and Iml lista—which
was a sling swung by machinery, burling
great rocks and large pieces of lead to vast
distances.

'The shields were made’of woven willow
work with three thicknesses of hide, and a
loop inside through which the arm of the
warrior might be thrust; and when these
soldiers were marching to attack an enemy
ou the level all these shields touched eachother, making a wall, moving, but impene-
trable; and then when they attacked a for-
tress ami tried to approach a battlement, this
shield was lifted over the head so as to resistthe falling missiles. Tho breast-plate was
made of two pieces of leather, brass cov-
en-d, one piece falling over the breast,
the other falling over the back, at
the side of the warrior the two pieces
fastened with buttons or clasfw. The bowsw-ere so stout and stiff and strong that war-
riors often challenged each other to liend one.
The strings of the bow were made from the
sinews of oxen. A ease like an inverted pyra-
mid was fastened to the liaek, that case con-
taming the arrows, so that when the warriorwanted an arrow’ he would put his arm over
hi*shoulder and pull forth the arrow for thelight. The ankle of the foot hail an iron
boot.

When a wall was to be assaulted a batter-
ing rain was brought up. A battering ram
was a great boom swung on chains in equi-
librium. The battering-ram would tie
brought close up to the* wall and then a groat
number of men would take hold of this Imam,push it hack ns far as they could and then
kit go, and Ihe liearu became a great swing-
ing pendulum of destruction. Twenty or
forty men would stand in a movable tower
<»n the back of an elephant, the elephant
made drunk with wine, and then headed to
ward the enemy, and what with the heavy
feet mid the swinging proboscis, and (he
poisoned arrows shot from tie* movabletower tho destruction was appalling. War
chariots were in vogue and they were on two
wheels so they could easily turn. A swordwan fastened to the |sile l**t,wcen the horsesso when they went ahead the sword thrust,
and when they turned around it would mow
down The armies carried flags beautifully
embroidered. Trilieof Judah carried a fla*
embroidered with a lion, tribe of Knutiwfi,
one embroidered with n rnan; tribe of Dan.
embroidered with cherubim, The noise of
tin* host as they moved on was overwhelming
and what with the clatter of shiolrin and the
rumbling of wheels and the shout of the rt|l
tains and the vociferation of the entire host,
the prophet says it was like the roaring of
th« sea. Because the arts of wnr have l»oenadvancing all these years we are not to con*
elude that those armies of olden times were
an uncontrollable mob, but the science of
death has advanced until the inventions lot
destroying life are more skillful than the iwr
vention* for saving it

Thank Go»l that you are so'dier* in time «rs
all probability there will never be auv leaauu

foryour militaryexistence. There cannot be

another war between the North and the
South. Within a few days the leading ex-
general of the Confederate army has oeen
unanimously elected a member of the Grand
Army of the Republic. The old decayed boot
of contention, American slavery, has been
cast out, although here add there a depraved
politician takes it up to see if he -asn gn*w
something off of it. Northern aTI nave
married Southern wives, and Southern men

have married Northern wives, and we are

forever one, for the hardest thing on earth te
split is a cradle. Neither can thc"» he • wa»
between the East and West. By the vestibule
train the East is West and the West is East
in twenty-four hours. Where would the two

sections plant their batteries ifthey came in
contest. Itis all Eastand all West. We nw
floating further and further off from all
possibility of sectional strife.

Neither will the prophecy of some come
true that foreign people coming here will
want to overthrow our institutions.and hence
a call for the national guard. The people
who come here from under foreign despotisms
have had enough of despotism, and honor
the institutions of free America. Even the
children and grandchildren of Anarchists
educated in our common schools and breath-
ing the air of this good land will be loyal to

the American Republic and take their place
among law abiding citizens.

Neither is conflict with othor nations
probable. Would England attack us? No!
France on one side and Ireland on the other
would prohibit. Would Germany attack
us? No! Russia would be on its flanks in
a few days. Would Russia attack us? No!
Three or four belligerent nations would for-
bid it No foreign nation could afford to

assail this country, for there would be toe
much in front and too much in the rear.

But suppose foreign nations, jealous of oul

prosperity, should band together because ol
real or imaginary affront? That I admit ii
barely possibly. During our civil war then
were two or three nations that could bardl]
keep their hands off of us. If foreign na

tions should combine against us wo want mei
like those of 1812. and like those who fought
on both sides in 1883. We want them all uj
and down th? coast. Pulaski and Fort Sum-
ter, in the same chorus of thunder as Fort La
fayette and Fort Hamilton, men who wil
not only know how to fight but how to die
When such a time comes, if it overdoes come

the generations on the stage of action wil
say: “Mycountrv will care lor my family»

they did in the Soldiers' Asylums for orphan
in the Civil War. and my country will honot
my dust as it honors those who preceded m»
in | atriotic sacrifice and once a year, at ant
rate on Decoration day. I shall be resurrects
into the remembrance of those for whom I
died. Here I go. for God and my country!”

¦*lf foreign foe should ever come, all sectional
animosities would be obliterated, and side by
side would go into conflict the volunteers of
New York and Alabama, and Massachusetts
and Ixmisiana, and Michigan and Georgia,

North, South. East and West, each carrying
its part in the great harmony, the bass, the
alto, the tenor, the soprano, in the Grand
March of the Union.

But what is the use of a regiment in time
of peace. Among other things it teaches the
inqjortance of drill, and more of that we
want in all departments. Learning that there
is no success without it in regimental ranks,
men will learn that there is no success with-
out it in commercial ranks, in mechanical
ranks, in professional ranks, in religious
ranks. In order to accomplish anything for
God, or the betterment of the human
race, it must be drill, drill, drill.
Borne, because they cannot be successful as
reformatory or Christian workers at once,
are discouraged. It seems so easy to bar-
gain, so easy to edit, so easy to preach, so
easy to sculpture a statue and draught a
house and execute a picture and medicate a
wound that they will try it; but, if they find
it is only by continual toil and practice that
they can get to be expert, or to do anything
worth the name of achievement, they sur-
render. It is through oft-repeated drill or
never at all, that we learn, in all our Chris-
tian and worldly work, to keep rank.

Another us? of a regiment in time of peace
is to back up the law and help inits execu-
tion. There is a great deal of cheap wit
about citiz.en soldiery, but again and again in
all our cities the life of the city has been
saved by tho homo guards, and then the
cheap wit has been turned into grateful ad-
miration. It is a very healthful thing for
the roughs in all our cities to understand
that behind the police and the constabulary
force there are military companies drilled
and ready, if need be, at short notice to de-
fend the safety of our homesteads.

Another use of a regiment in time of
peace is its demonstration of the use of a sure
marksman. What ought to be done at all
ought to lie done well. What we want in
our reformatory movements and our pulpits
is to learn how to take good aim. There is
so much moral amunition and strength
wasted from the fact that we are not good
marksmen. We are apt to aim too high or
too low, and to hit everythng but the centre.
Much of our time at doing good is a circum-
locution and hitor miss contest, a battle
with blank cartridges, a pulling the trig-
ger with our eyes shut.

Another use of a regiment in time of peace
is to teach the necessity of obedience. A
child that will not mind is on the way to ruin
and a man who never learns to bow to au-
thority is an outlaw. So a cheerful obedience
to superior authority is an absolute requisite
to good society. What so impressively illus-
trates this as a regiment, the private obedient
to the captain, the ceptain obedient to the
colonel, the colonel obedient to the general,
the general obedient to the governor, the
governor obedient to the President? May
tho President always be obedient to God!
Law, whether military or civil, what a
sublime thing! There is only one thing
in the universe to which the great God ever
bows, and that is to law. Although made
by Himself, He bows to it. By that the uni-
verse is drilled and the constellations are
compinies, and the galaxies are regiments,
and the blazing midnight heavens are the
parade ground where the stellar armies
inarch and countermarch, and so complete is
the drill that in a thousand years they do not
make a mistake of a second in time or an
inch in space.

Another use of a regiment in time of peace ii
the impression of good citizenship; for the
welfare of city, State and nation you are en-
listed. All that many people do for their

country is to growl and have to pay taxes.
If within you is the right spirit, every hour
you pass in military service is a patriotic
offering and will have divine reward.

Another use of a regiment in time of peace
is physical recuperation. Anything that
takes a man bent over the desk of a counting
house and makes him straight, and those whe
are wearing out with the drudgery of factorj
and shop and lifts them into tho exhilaration
of a well-lighted, well-ventilated, well-gov
emed armory, is something upon which I
want to pronounce and do pro
nouee apostolic benediction. Vhe mil
lennium of a Christian man is fa • off or
near by in proportion as his digestion is good
or bad. W hat we want in this great battle
for God and the truth is a host of giants.an* 1
the armories of the national guard are doin;
their share toward producing them. While
you get your soul right before God. get your
body right, your respiration long antfrull and
dc«*p, your backbone straight as a ramrod,
your face ruddy and beaming and uplifted,
your step elastic, your grip firm, your pulses
regular as a drum beat. Men of the Thir-
teenth regiment, your soul right and your
l»ody right, then wheel all into the service of
God. To-night enlist for time and eternity!

Historians tell us of the great battles of the
world, Halamis and Chalons, Marathon,
Waterloo and Gettysburg, but the greatest
battle is yet to be fought, and that is
Armageddon. Whether with bullet or
printer’s type I cannot prophesy, but when it
•loes come we want to be of the
right mettle and on the right side.
Wo want not only to be Christians,
but rugged Christians, not afraid of hard-
ship and only exhilarated by attack. Asso-
ciated together for a little while, let us re-
member that the time comes when we
must answer for all our opportu-
nities. A day of august inspection
and review approaches. We sometimes
talk about earthly military reviews, such as
took place in Paris in tho time of Marshal
Ney; in f/ondon. in the time of Wellington;
and in our own land. Bat what lame things
Compared with the Anal review, *h**n all the
armies of tho just shall pass for divine and
angelic inspection.

Hark to the trumpet blast and reveille at
the redirection! They come up. AH the
ermiee of all lande end ell centariee on wUch-
ever tide they fought, whether for freedom
or deepotiem, for the right or won*. They
come. They come. Darin* and Cyme und
Sennacherib and Joehn* end De rid,
leading forth tbe armies of Scriptural times,
Hannibal and Hsmilcor lending forth, the
armies of the Carthageolaii*. Victor Sm-
manuel and Garibaldi leading-on tbe armies
of the Italians; Tamerlane andtOhenrU K"hon
followed by the armies of .tela; Guahivue
Adolphus and Ptolemy F hilopeter and
Xerxes and Alexander and Bemir-anise
and Washington leading host after
hint. The dead Amarl.ian larmiea
of 1779 and 1812, and one millloniof Northern
and Sontbarn dead in our civil-war. They
come on. They paw on In review. The six
million fallen In Napoleonic battles the
twelve million German fallen hi tin. thirty-

five years war, the fifteen million fallen In
the war under Seeoetrie, the twnity mill-
ion fallen in the wore of Justinian,
the twenty-five million fallen in Jeer ish wars,

;he eighty million fallen in the erne vies, the
me hundred and eighty million fallen in the
ware with Saracens and Turks, tb a thirty-

Qve billion men estimated to have fallen in
battle; enough, according to one sb itistician,
if they stood four abreast, to reach clear
.round the earth four hundred and forty-two
times. . ..

But we shall hsve time to see them pass
inreview before the throne Os judgment, the
cavalrymen, the artilervmen, the spearmen,
the infantry, the eharpehooters, due gunners,
the sappers, the miners, the archers, tbe
iklrmishers, men of *llcolors, of all epaulets,

of all standards, of all wmponry, of
all countries. Let the earth he specially
balanced to bear their tread, forward! For-
ward! Let the orchestra of the heavenly
galleries play the grand march, mined By all
the flfers, drummers and military bands
that ever sounded victory or defeat at
Eylau or Borodino, Marathon or Ther-
mopylae, Bunker Hill or Yorktown.
Kolferino or Balaclava, Sedan rv Gettysburg,
from tbe time when Joshua bal ted astronomy

above Glbeon and Ajalou, till the last man
surrendered to Garnet Wolsetey at Tel-el-
Kebir. Nations, continents, ages, centuries
and the universe! Forward In the grand
review of the judgment ! .

Gracious and eternal God! *)n that d#.y
may itbe found that we are all/marchmiE in
the right regiment, and that wicarried the
right standard, and that we fonght un-
der the right commander, all b»v-
en, some on amethystine battle-
ments, and other* standing in the
shining gates, someonpearly shore and. oth-
ers on turreted heights giving us tbe re-
sounding, million-voiced cheer: “Tohinn that
evercoraeth.” Blessed be the Lord G-od of
Israel, from everlasting to everlaetm;:, and
let the whole earth be filled with His iglory.
Amen and Araen!

A Winged Diver of the Sea.

A more expert diver even than the
cormorant is its white relative, tha gan-
net. The breeding haunts of this bird
are limited to a few stations, all of-which
are on the Scotch coast, except cme on
Lundy and one in Kerry. The largest
colony on the island, called Sula Sgeir,
near Lewis, is estimated to number 300,-
000 birds. The gannet lives on fish and
the quantity of herrings consumed smnu.
ally by the united efforts of the birds
on the five northern stations exceeds the
entire take of the whole fishing flee* of
Scotland, and is said to fall little Miort
of 1,000,000,000. The gannet moves
South in the autumn, and in the winter
months along our Southern shores.
When in pursuit of its prey it poises in
the air like a hawk and, falling with s
force that strikes up the water all round
it in a cloud of foam, it disappears for
some seconds below the surlace. By
floating a fish upon a small plank the
bird ia often killed by tbe fishermen,
who use its flesh merely for bait. Jtot
noticing the plank the gannet swoops
down upon the fish, drives its beak deep
into the board and breaks its neck, with
the shock. Gannets are often taken in
the herring nets, sometimes at extraor-
dinary depths. As many as ninety have
been brought up one time in the meshes
i a single net. —London Noun.

Handsome Africans.

The Bangalasare a fino race physically,
oeing tall, powerful, and splendidly
formed, withleatures by no means of;the
oegro type; the women are the hand-
ion >est I have seen in Africa. Their
dress ia scanty, conaisting for the most
part only of a waist cloth for the men
snd a short kilt of woven grass for the
women; but men of high degree often
wear mantles of dressed goat or other
ikins. They cicatrize their arms, shonl-
ders and busts in patterns by cutting the
skin and injecting some irritant. Some-
times the result looks very well; but in
other cases the process is not successful >
and raises huge unsightly lumps of
fiesh.

The Chief of Iboko, when Iarrived,
was an old man over 80—his age was re-
ported by some to be 84, by others 86—
who had lost one eyo in battle and pos-
sessed fifty wives. He was over six feet
in height, with a fine, well-developed
figure, and but for hit dirty white hair
and shriveled skin, would have passed
for a man of half his age. He was much
attached to Captain Coquiihat (named

“Mwafa”or the “Eagle” by the natives),
and never understood anything without
consulting him. The scene just after our
arrival at. Bangala, when, “Le Koi de*
Han gal as” being announced as we were
all sitting over our afternoon coffee,
Mata Bwyki entered, wearing his royal
hat of leopard skin and attended by sev-
eral of his wives, and enfolded Captain
Coquiihat, gold-spangled uniform and
all, in an ample bear s hug, waa really
worth aeeing.— Blarkaood’i.

Ifevery dog were to have ita day, tha
management of the various kennel club
bench shows would be compelled to es-
tablish permanent exhibition*.

Let the youth who is ambitious to rite
prepare to rnake the most of hit oppor-
tunities.

Ifyou have eatarrh, use the surest remedy
—Dr. Rage's.

The city council of Ran Diego, CaL, has

Branted a petition of tbe W. C T. U. against
censing of saloons In tbe favorite residence

part of tbe city.

Witt e Dance!

I suffered with fever, bot bead and foul
breath.

With stomach disordered—wae sick unto
death.

I bore it a week—surely I wae a dunce—
Then I took a few “Pellet*’'—they cured me

at once.
What a dunce, indeed, to neglect such a

remedy end suffer e week, when quirk relief
could nave heen found in Dr. Pierre's pleas
ant Purgative .Pellet*.

Transportation companies with ‘-lliiinr
ter* in other Btates ere being organized by
lowa saioou keepers for the purpose of put-
ting up liquors in bottles and packages of
various quantities to be said ia lows m the
original package.

TOT LAND OP EXILE.
Grerge Krisss's Trie c* Siberia—Hie

Slsrr te Appear la The Ceaterv.owr* is fipp

IIt
gi* a me \ rai r•

HE Cextcbt Maoaxot
has inspired e number of
important enterprises tha
Great Sooth papers; the ar-
ticles on Booth America (the
result of an expedition sent
out by tbe magazine): the
Wnr Papers, which in-
creased it* circulation by
100,(100; the Life of Lincoln,
.for the aerial publication of

| which Motors. Nicolay and
Hay, formerly private tec

retaries to the President, are now receiving
$.50,000; these, and many others. But of all
its enterprises and strials nous will surpass
in interest and in far-reaching results the
papers on ‘-Siberia and tbe Exile System,”
the publication of which has just begun.

Mr Kennan, who writes the articles, had
spent a number of years in Siberia before
The Century people started him off to ex-
plore the country in tbrir interest, and what
he expected to do was to prove that the exile
system was not as terrible as it bad been
described. Knowing that he held views
favorable to them, tbe Russian Government
gave him every facility for a thorough ex-
amination of all the prisons and mines of
Siberia. The Minister of the Interior fur-
nished him with a circular letter which ad-
mitted him everywhere, allowing him to
travel with exile parties and to make the
acquaintance of hundreds of “liberals.”

As Mr. Kennan relates in his preface in
tbe May Century, the result of all this in-
spection was to make him change his views
completely, and he has returned to America
fully convinced that Stepniak and Prince
Krapotkin and other nihilist writers have
not drawn with too strong colors their pict-
ures of the horrors of the life of a Russian
exile. In these papers, beginning with the
May Century, Mr. Kennan will describe his

6*umey. In the May number he nroaaes tb*
ussian frontier. In June he visits tbeverv

interesting forwarding prison at Tinmen,

THE PRISON YARD ATTICMEN.
From an Exile's Sketch in the June Century.
built to accommodate 600, where, at the time
of Mr. Kennan's visit, 1741 men and women
were imprisoned. In rooms built to accom-
modate forty men. 180 were sleeping. “I
breathed as little as I could while I was
there,” says Mr. Kennan, “but every respir-
ation seemed to pollute my verv soul, and I
became faint from nausea and lack of oxy-
gen. It was like trying to breathe in an
underground hospital-drain.”

Mr. K*nnan’s articles are torn oat of the
copies of The Centuri which enter Russia;
they, as well as Mr. Kennan himself, being
now on the Russian black-list. But other
countries are reading wbat Mr. Kennan
writes. The articles are being translated into
Polish, and tbev are appearing also in the
organ of the Russian liberals at Geneva.
Even a Dutch newspaper published on the
Island of Java is reprinting them in four-
page supplements

Beauty that don't make a woman vain
makes her very beautiful.

Mar te Bell.

Dear Belt : 111 write you a short letter
To say I’m wonderfully better;
How much that means yon ought to know,
Who saw me just one month ago—
Thin, nervous, fretful, white as chalk.
Almost too weak to breathe or talk;
Head throbbing, as if fit for breaking,
A weary, ever present aching.
But now life seems a different thing:
I feel as glad as bird on wing !
I say, and fear no contradiction.
That Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is grand! Why, I’d have died without it!
Ma thinks there's no mistake about it.
It’sdriven all my ills away;
Just come and see! Yours ever. Mat.

A chasm that often separates friends
—sarcasm.

Sjpher & Co., of New York, tbe antiqua
rians, are purchasers, at all times, of colonial
and other relics, such as portrait* and letters
of the signers of the Declaration of Indepen
deuce. Presidents. Generals and all celebrities
of the period of the revolution. Also old sil-
ver, china, furniture and curious articles
generally. Parties desiring to dispose of any
thing in the above line would do well to cor
respond with that firm. Their address is
WO Broadway, and they were established in
1831.

la General Debility. Emaciation.
COItSCMPTION, AND WANTING IX CHILDREN. !
SCOTT'S EMULSION of Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophoepbites, isa most valuable food
and medicine. Itcreates an appetite forfood,
strengthens the nervous system, and buikls
up the body. Please read: “I tried Smit s
Emulsion on a young man whom Physicians
at times gave up hope. Since he began u«ing
the Emulsion his Cough ceased, gained flesh
and strength, and from all appearances his
life will be prolonged many years’*— John
Sullivan. Hoepit*i Steward. Morgans*, Pa.

STOCKMEN
It I*the Greatest Remedy kno«rt|

SOIOWDRUCGISTS AMO OiALCUS.
™ DM!A.YO6ELEJI C« BAUD. Mt

ORCAMS.
H)|M Bumon « all (MITMIbtlMttn.

ruarsxs
PIANOS.

¦teeu A Romlbi de set betotate te make the estiaerdta
ary cbM that than planes are engirtw te all otbw%.

Where Big Notes Are Stylish.
The pretence In the city of Mr. Lee

Mapano, n Japanese, whose nose fur-
nishes him the means of earning a liveli-
hood, Mr. MapaDO being a smeller of
teat, recalls the fact that in Japan tho
note is tha only feature which attracts
attention. The nose determines tho
beauty or the ugliness of a face accord-
ing as it ia big or little. This is prob-
ably due to the fact that difference in
notes constitutes about the only dis-
tinction between one Japanese face and
another. The eyes are invariably black,
the cheek bonea high ..nd the chin re-
ceding. In Japan a lady who has a
huge proboscis {• always a raging beauty
and a reigning belle. There arc few
lam notes among the natives, and lucky
indeed is he or she upon whom nature
lavishes one. In all Japanese pictures
representing supposnbly beautiful women
the artist turns hira-elf loose on the nose.
—Kantat City Tima.

"K-ock - around and da nothing - all-
day” waa the name a Kentucky father
give his son, which the last Legislature
consented to change for him.

CATARRH.

A New Heme Treatment fer the Care of
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness

and liar Fever.
Tbe microscope has proved that these dis-

eases are contagious, and they are due to the
presence of living parasite* in the lining
membrane of the upper air passages and
,eustachian tubes. Tbe eminent scientists.
Tyndall. Huxley and Beale, endorse this, and
these authorities caDnot be disputed. The
regular method of treating these diseases has
been to apply an irritant remedy weekly, and
even daily, thus keeping the delicate 'mem-
brane in a constant state of irritation, allow-
ingit no chance to heal, and as a natural
consequence of such treatment not one per-
manent cure has ever been recorded. It is
an absolute fact that these diseases cannot be
cured by an application made oftener than
ence in two weeks, for the membrane must
get a chance to heal before an application is
repeated. It is now seven years since Mr.
Dixon discovered the parasite in catarrh and
formulated his new treatment, and since
then his remedy has become a household
word in every country where the English
language is spoken. Cures effected by him
seven years ago are cures still, there having
been no return of the disease.

So highly are these remedies valued that
ignorant imitators have started up every-
where, pretending to destroy a parasite, of
which they know nothing, by remedies the
result* erf the application of which they are
equally ignorant. Mr. Dixon’s remedy is
applied only once in two weeks, and from one
to three applications effect a permanent cure
in the most aggravated cases.

Mr. Dixon sends a pamphlet describing his
new treatment on the receipt of stamp to pay
postage. The address is A. H. Dixon & Son,
3(H King street west, Toronio, Canada.—
Scientific American.

/For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

*

Medical and scientific skill has at last solved the
problem of the lon* needed medicine for the u«r.
von*, debilitated, and the aired, by combining tbe
beat nerve tonic*. Celery and Coca, withother effec
live remedies, which, at tiny gently but efficiently
on the kidney*, liver a:id bowels. *emove disease,
rotors strength and renew vitality. This medicine ir

C"< Paine's
Agmjaound

IfHOC s place heretofore unoccupied, and mark*
* new e.» in tbe treatment sf nervous troubles.
Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay the foundation of
nervous prostration and weakness, and exfvrience
o>* shown that the usual remedies do not mend tha
•train and paralysis of the nervous system.

Recommended by professional and bonnets mao.Bawd for circulars
**"«lleOO. BaM by druggists.

wells, Richardson a co„Proprietor*
BURLINGTON VT.
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SgE IN the Hniisj#

a**e mere the Weodbtae Twlneth.
¦ate err moan, but “Eourt on Kate" brat,

Ibrm. Clear*otKßztr. Mine. Koncnrr. Wzlrr
kn. rites, BreClea Moth*. Aeir. lloequll".*,
Mbip, Hen Uo*. insects, Pouuo Buzz,
aperroes. Mtmka. Weenrl, Oopben. Chip-
tmeka. Mein. Musk Kota. Jack Babbits,
Oeulnzta Be untSa DnicgMa.

-BOOTH OH PAIN" Plaster. Pnroeea. 15e.
- BOOTH ON OOUOHB." Couch*. °oM*.

ALL SKIN HUMORS CURED BY

ROUGH“ITCH
"Hem* na Itch” Otntment care* Bktn Hu

¦on, nejelie. PM Wnm» HinrWormTrt
Or. halt mfill.Frosted Feet. Chill¦Ulm.lfc-h.
11l SOena, #¦*!*•* Ibckjßoeld lieed. Pesetas,
eta Dm*, or ezll. E. B, Weixa. Jeraer Itty.

ROUGHHES

; OHIO K
AHrsMlMiof«Jhs6rfltt*stay, aamd graved me* As.
S#a Siaz’HnrgrA ml surfs rr altkaul rrsioi i"S
teas. Naiad fnr ntrr— oh*t* rd-hwra foil |»t 111

tefiUllmro s ***ln«t**. Prv.iit* lar**Ostefegwa Fraw. .V M HAN,

TIFFIN, OHIO.

If You Feel Tired
•Teak oni weary, worn out. or run down from hard
work, by Impoverished condition of the blood or low
state or the system, you should take llool's Birs>
parillh. The peculiar tolling, purifying, and vlMlfe.
Ing qusllt es of tbit sue essfu! medicine are soon
felt throughout tht ent re system, e pelting dlieaie,
and giving quick, hea'th. action to every organ. It
tones the stomach, creates an appetite, tnd rouses
tho liver and kidneys. Thousand* who have taken
it with benefit, t stlfy that Hood s SarsjparlUa
“makes the weak strong.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
“Ihave taken not quite *bottle of Hood’s Bars*

partita, and must say it Is one of the best medid ies

for glvin* on appetite, purifying the blood, and
regulating the digestive organs, that I ever heard of.
It did me a greatdeal of good.”—Mrs. N. A. St.x-
let, Canaatota, N. Y.

Makes the Weak Strong
“Feeling langull and dizzy, havlug no appetite

and no amhltiou to work. 1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla,

withthe best results. As a health invfgoraior and
medicine for general debility I think It superior to

anything else.”—A. A. Biker, Utica, N. Y.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all drugglata. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Maas.

100 Doses One Dollar

OThe
BUYERS’ GUIDE 1*

issued March and Sept.,
each year. It ia an ency-
clopedia of useful infor-
mation for all who pur-
chase tho luxurios or the
necessities of life. Wo

can clothe you aud furnish you with
all tho necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep*
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at home, and in various sizes,
styles and quantities. Just figure out
what i« required to do all these things

COMFORTABLY, and you can makoafalr
estimate of tho value of the BUYERS*
GUIDE, which will ba sent upon
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Ul-1M Michigan Avonue. Chicago, UL

40 Per Cent, /-jft v Seodf.r
REDUCTION! Catalogue as

•8 In I»rtee. Slrhr*. Hlllra. fta*
Atemaa WM. LTMASf, Allddleneld. Conn.

IASTHMA cured!
German Asthma(!urc neveryai/sto tn vetm-*
nediale relief m the w. irrtrate*, insures comfort-*
ablePlwii ;effects rare* wheroad r»ilien*fail JM

Commercial College ofKy. University,
Uxlnctnn,Ky. lUshest Awanl at WorM •

yOA Kxpoatiiun. BsatorM. Hh«rt llan-1

Jl TelPffraphv taiiffht nTr*rh*r«>repl“Xfi.
Bests now. ITILTfOUT 11. Free.

NFla IS a dtoy. Ssnipjea wurtn fUI

NilLinen not inder the lio.se’* feet. Write
VwNaaivster Huf*tv train lluMfrCo., Holly, JKMs.

Blair’SPills.=rr
Oval »0%, .Hi 14 PI!»•*

m

GOLD is worth gsno per lb. fetors Rye Bslva is
wtiigTJßk bulls sold at gc a box by doatera.

Mlto Liraat hoter and maki*mor* monry work it.-fru* ifian

VUMJi at anythin* via* in Ihe world Either »ex ( .telyoolSt
rSKS. T-nnarKEic. Addraaa, T*VB A Co., Aafuate, Maiaa.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike artificial ayateme.
Cure of tiniwl wandering.
Any book learned In one rending.

Classes of 10*7 at Baltimore. lOtC* at Detroit.
IJOO at Philadelphia. 1 I.LI at Washington. 1210

at Boston, large classes of«tmimbla Ijiw students, at
Yale, Wellasiey, Oberltn. University of Penn., Mich
Itran University. Chautauqua. Ac. &c. Endorsed by

Richard Proctor, the Scientist, Hons. W W astor,

Jcdah P Benjamin, .Judm* Oimon. Dr brown, k

H COOK, Prlu N Y State Normal College. Ac.
Taught by correpsondenee. Prospectus ro«T free

from PROF LOIBETTE. Zlf Fifth Ave. NY.

1160 Saw Min
For I/ght Power. Also Now Mill*of nil

alzra for Lumbermen, with HECK'S

111 PROVED LOW BEAM AND »KT
WORKS. Write for etrculara.

SALEM IRON WORKS. Salem, N. C.

HUGHES’ TONIC
Ceetxlß Remedy for

(HILLS AND FEVER
IT WILL

Cure the Most Obstinate Cases.
As an ALTEU ATI VK, It cleanses the nystem and

relieves lilllou*disorders,
Asu TONIC* itgivLs tuna and strength.

TRY IT!
Proprietors have many letters testifying to tha

merits at this valuable remedy.
In Mntprltol districts every family should havu

It inthe house always ready far use.
Price per bottle. Cl. fl bottles, SB.

For sale by Druggists snd Geoeral Merchants.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.

Tbe onlyftUP calf gi Nenmlesa NfeW in the wetM
fn»l» without isrka or nail*. As ••rliMiaud
d'lrabl** as oftilug g*> -t *4, and b*'i„> a*
ta* fca or anils to «r»r »h«* ng or h»rt thePsOh
make* ibvm as r«.mbtriable .in.Y w<*||-tilting **a
ban Is< wad ahoe. Ihiy Ibe br*t. N<>ue g< auin-uu-
teas s atnped •« tedium ”W. Le Douglas AJ bboto
warranted.**

W* I*. DOCaiAMfid ftllOK, tbe • Ylglnal and
enlv ban I arwed writfit rlio#, wHlcb aqua.* rusUMto-
Made hub. oastla« from •* to g».

W. L. DOt'OLAft fiJ.SO BHOB Is im»
| Belled fur hosvy waur.

I W. I*. DOCOLAII ll NROR IS worm by alRo *•* and U tbe boat SPbool state Inthe wt>rld.
j Alltbe shove gomia are made la «'>mgree«. I'mteaIdwe. utodlf n-H »>v y.mr dealer, writeW. L. POtGI.AK* Hiochlea, Maee.


